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Gays speak out
Jay Sch weitzcr/Kaimin 
RENNIE FRANK expresses her feelings in her music, during the Gay Men and Lesbian Speakout in the UC Wednesday.
Homosexuals say no to stereotypes
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
Homosexuals are fighting a 
constant battle against stere­
otypes and misconceptions, 
several gay speakers said 
Wednesday at UM.
“It seems that everyone asso­
ciates gays with sex,” Scott 
Bratberg said. He added that 
homosexuals have “deeper rela­
tionships” than heterosexuals, or 
“straights,” and sex is “just the 
tip of the iceberg.”
Bratberg was one of many 
speakers at a “Gay Speakout” in 
the UC. The speakout, part of 
“Gay Pride Week,” was spon­
sored by UM’s Lambda Alli­
ance, a support group for gays 
and lesbians. Alliance co-chair­
man Steve Knightsaid the speak­
out was designed to promote 
campus awareness of homosexu-
House supports 7-day wait for handguns
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House passed legislation Wednes­
day to require a seven-day waiting 
period for handgun purchases in a 
historic break with the powerful 
National Rifle Association.
The 239-186 vote for the so- 
called Brady Bill came after the 
House rejected, 234-193, an NRA- 
backed plan to require “instant 
checks” of computerized records 
by gun dealers to determine whether
Jay Sch weitzer/Kaimin
UM STUDENT Scott Bratberg 
leads the speakout saying, 
"I am gay."
ality. There are between 50 and 
100 people in the alliance, he added.
Lenise Logo told a crowd of 
nearly 100 that negative stereotypes 
customers were convicted crimi­
nals.
The seven-day measure is named 
for James S. Brady, former White
House press secretary who was 
shot in the head in an assassination­
attempt on President Reagan in 
1981. Brady led the lobbying cam­
paign for the bill and was in the 
Capitol for the pivotal vote.
Brady watched from the gallery 
as the measure that bears his name 
about homosexuals must be con­
fronted.
“If people could see how numer­
ous and diverse we are, we wouldn’t 
have oppression and other prob­
lems,” Logo said.
But Bratberg said gays and les­
bians will always be faced with 
harassment and discrimination. 
Speaker Rennie Frank agreed.
“I stand here asking you to help 
stop the persecution of the gay 
community,” she said. Frank said 
she and other homosexuals are 
unjustly discriminated against.
“Do you really believe some­
body would really want to be prose­
cuted, persecuted, physically and 
verbally abused al all times?” she 
asked. “Would you?”
John Paul Belts said homosexu­
als only want to be left alone.
“All we want is to live in peace,” 
Betts said. “Isthatsomuchtoask?” 
was approved.
“We are delighted,” said his 
wife Sarah, as the final votes were 
being cast.
Montana Reps. Ron Marlenee 
and Pat Williams both voted against 
the Brady Bill.
Both said the bill will have no 
impact on violent crime and in­
fringes on the rights of law-abiding 
citizens to purchase handguns.
However, Rep. Charles E.
Bryan Spellman, an admin­
istrator in the Fine Arts depart­
ment, said gays often take ref­
uge in drugs because they are 
fighting a battle against them­
selves and society.
“We are taught that hetero­
sexuality is the only way,” Spell­
man said. “We have been left 
lost and searching for our own 
lives.”
Spellman said he was opti­
mistic, even though attempts by 
the Montana Legislature to 
overturn a law making it a crime 
to have homosexual sex failed.
“Two years from now, we 
will be back, fighting for our 
lives,” Spellman said. Betts 
added that homosexuals have 
become more organized and 
efficient.
“We’re here and we’re 
queer,” he said. “Get used to it.”
Schumer, D-N.Y. said, “Every life 
that has been unknowingly saved is 
a reason to vote for the Brady Bill 
today, every child that is still grow­
ing up, every cop that still patrols 
his beat, every family that remains 
intact.”
Schumer wasaleader in the drive 
to enact the bill.
“Murderers are roaming the
See "Handguns," page 8
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Fee hikes 
scrutinized 
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
As UM administrators warned 
of cuts in key student services if 
quarterly fees aren’t increased, the 
ASUM Senate Wednesday night 
decided not to support the fee in­
creases until taking a good look at 
current charges.
“I want fast, hard numbers, I 
want facts,” Business Manager 
Paula Rosenthal said after the 
meeting. “I expect Main Hall to be 
straight with us.”
A resolution that opposes stu­
dent fee increases until after an 
evaluation of current fees could be 
made, passed the senate just min­
utes after Dean of Students Bar­
bara Hollmann warned the senate 
of possible service cuts.
Hollmann told the senate that 
UM must look at raising student 
fees in order to keep up with infla­
tion, as well as finance higher sala­
ries for state workers. She singled 
out the Student Health Service and 
the UC as specific target areas, but 
later told the Kaimin that room and 
board rates for dormitory students 
are also being considered.
“We’ll reduce services if we 
don’t increase fees,” Hollmann told 
the senate. “It’s that simple.”
Sen. Chris Warden said students 
need to see a “hit list” of services 
that may be cut before deciding 
whether to endorse higher fees.
“When times are tough, you 
have to tighten your belt, but that 
doesn’t mean it has to empty stu­
dents’ pockets,” Warden said.
Dr. Nancy Fitch, SHS director, 
said she would not be able to re­
place a retiring SHS employee who 
currently handles classes, both on 
and off campus, about birth control 
and drug and alcohol abuse. Out­
reach programs, including dorm 
and greek house presentations, and 
wellness programs would also 
suffer.
Fitch asked the senate to en­
dorse a $1 SHS fee increase, from 
$53.50 per quarter to $54.50 per 
quarter.
UC Director Kay Cotten asked 
the senate to endorse a $3 UC 
operating fee increase, from $37 
per quarter to $40 per quarter. 
Cotten said UC operations and 
hours would be curtailed were fees 
not raised. Specifics were not 
available at the meeting.
The senate will not act on these 
requests until Wednesday. Holl­
mann said UM must submit new 
fee proposals to the Board of Re­
gents by June.
In other business, the senate 
passed a resolution urging UM
See "ASUM," page 8
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MICK HANSON, director of financial aid at UM, Instructs work-study student Ann Marie
Indian graves 
unprotected, 
lawyer says
Riemann.
Financial aid office adjusting
awards for tuition increases
By Kathy McLaughlin 
Kaimin Reporter
A delay with the new financial 
aid office computer system will 
benefit students who might not be 
able to afford a tuition increase at 
UM, Director Mick Hanson said 
Wednesday.
The office has been slow in 
mailing out financial aid award 
letters to students this year because 
of the installation of the new com­
puters, Hanson said. He added that 
the extra time will allow officers to 
make adjustments for the cost of 
education. “It’s a real positive side 
to something that’s real negative,” 
Hanson said.
Hanson said his staff is still learn­
ing how to use the complicated 
One strike complaint remains
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Reporter
About 30 complaints that were 
filed during the Montana Public 
Employees Association strike have 
been resolved except for one, UM 
President George Dennison said 
Wednesday.
Dennison met with ASUM 
Complaint Officer Carmen Hoover 
and Jim Parker, a member of the 
Student Coalition for Social Re­
sponsibility, to review what Denni­
son said were “not as much com­
plaints as inquiries from students 
with concerns.”
Dennison, Hoover and Parker 
asked the Kaimin reporter to leave 
the room when they discussed what 
Dennison called the one “serious” 
case.
He said he wanted to protect 
those involved.
The case had to do with a student 
who perceived that a professor was 
singling out students who honored 
the picket lines, Hoover said.
Hoover said most of the com­
plaints stemmed from students not 
being clear about what their alter­
natives were concerning classes and 
exams when faced with crossing 
picket lines to attend classes.
ASUM received the complaints 
from the Student Coalition, who 
made the forms available to stu­
software program they received last 
November. “We’re really excited 
about it; it’s just that it’s brand 
new,” he said.
If the award letters had been 
mailed out on schedule, he said, the 
office would have been unable to 
make adjustments in the amount of 
aid.
Increases in financial aid awards 
will benefit out-of-state students 
especially, he said, because their 
tuition will increase five times as 
much as residents’.
The office will now begin up­
dating the financial aid files to 
coincide with the increase, he said.
Funding for the financial aid 
program will not increase this year 
in response to a tuition hike, Han­
dents who felt slighted during the 
strike.
There was a “little bit of anger 
and confusion about what was going 
to happen,” Hoover said. But “once 
people get a chance to sit back and 
reflect, look at the other side and be 
Today
•Rural Institute brown bag lecture-"Hearing 
Screening: Issues, Methods and Impact,” by Sue 
Toth, state coordinator for the Rural Speech and
Hearing Outreach Program, 12-1 p.m., Human 
Development Center, 634 Eddy Ave.
•Sigma Xi lecture-”Effects of Stretching
Exercises: Toward Understanding How Human 
Skeletal Muscles Respond,” by physical therapy 
department Chairman and Associate Professor 
Richard Gajdosik, noon, Science Complex 348. 
•Wellness program~”Activating Personal Energy," 
by Karen McMullen, director and co-founder of 
Metamorphosis' 12:10-1 p.m., McGill 218.
•Mathematics Colloquium lecture-"Statistical
Methods in Linguistics,” by John Fought, director 
of the Language Analysis Center at the University 
of Pennsylvania; and James Waters, UM math
faculty affiliate, 4:10 p.m., Math 109. Coffee and 
doughnuts, 3:30 p.m. Math 104.
•Benefit lecture-"CIA, American Democracy and 
the Gulf War," by Philip Agee, former CIA mission 
officer, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, $3 donation 
encouraged. Proceeds will go to the Poverello 
Center and Missoula Food Bank.
son said. However, students who 
are eligible for Stafford Loans will 
probably see a rise in the amount 
that they may borrow, he added.
Students normally receive award 
letters for fall quarter in early July, 
Hanson said. This year, the letters 
may not go out until the end of the 
month because of corrections for 
the tuition raise. Hanson said the 
increase may “redistribute” fund­
ing among students.
Hanson said students who ap­
plied for aid need to check in at the 
financial aid office at the end of 
spring quarter to ensure that their 
files are complete. If documents 
are missing from a students file, he 
said, it could take even longer to 
process an award.
flexible” they understand the alter­
natives.
Hoover related most of the prob­
lems to a lack of communication 
during the strike, but she added that 
the “faculty has just been great to 
talk to.”
Native 
Americans push 
for laws to stop 
desecration 
of unmarked 
graves
BOZEMAN (AP) — There 
still is little protection for In­
dian graves located on state and 
private land, according to an 
attorney for the Native Ameri­
can Rights Funds.
“Many of our citizens think 
when it comes to Indians, it’s 
finders keepers, losers weep­
ers,” Walter Echohawk, a 
member of the Pawnee Tribe, 
said here this week. “If there’s 
no law on the subject, you can 
use a human remain for an ash­
tray, doorstop or whatever.”
Echohawk spoke as part of 
Montana State University’s 
Native American Awareness
Week.
His organization helped push graves to the tribe, if the land- 
through a new federal law signed owner wants them moved.
Crow leader 
scorned for 
being female
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) — 
Her life has been threatened, 
her house vandalized, her horse 
shot and her dog killed, but the 
first woman to lead the Crow 
Indian Tribe says she’s still 
hanging in there.
“Believe me, the last five 
years have been one heck of a 
struggle,” Clara Nomee told a 
Bozeman audience Tuesday. 
Her speech was part of Native 
American Awareness Week at 
Montana State University.
Nomee, 52, won the election 
for tribal chairwoman last year, 
succeeding Richard Real Bird. 
Nomee’s supporters had feuded 
for years with those of Real Bird, 
who is serving a federal prison 
term for embezzling tribal funds.
A woman running for office 
was not easily accepted in the 
Crow Nation, which prides it­
self on keeping traditional val­
ues alive.
“Women, simply do not 
challenge men for leadership 
positions,” Nomee said. “My 
life was threatened. They said 
they would take a gun and blow 
my head off. They broke every 
window in my car, they vandal­
ized my house, they shot my 
horse in the head, and they even
recently by President Bush that 
helps protect unmarked graves 
on federal lands from being 
desecrated.
The law also requires all 
museums that receive federal 
funds to return certain skeletal 
remains and grave artifacts to 
Indian tribes.
Until the law was passed, 
Echohawk said, remains from 
unmarked graves were consid­
ered to be government property 
to be used only for scientific 
research and for public display 
in museums.
The 1991 Montana Legisla­
ture passed a bill similar to the 
new federal law.
It would make the looting of 
unmarked graves on state and 
private land a crime, according 
to the bill’s sponsor, Rep. Viv­
ian Brooke, D-Missoula.
The measure is now on Gov. 
Stan Stephens’ desk, awaiting 
his signature, she said.
Brooke said her bill would 
establish a process for returning 
remains of Indians in unmarked
shot my dog.”
She said it took eight months 
for the tribe to get back on its 
feet again after the investiga­
tion into corruption under the 
former tribal administration.
“When wccame in July (last 
year), we couldn’t even find 
any typewriters or computers 
(in the tribal administration 
offices),” Nomee said. “It was 
all gone.”
The tribe is still paying for 
the mismanagement, and trying 
to recover federal aid programs 
lost after the conviction of Real 
Bird.
Nomee said she never 
wanted to be chair of the 8,500- 
member tribe, and did so only 
at the urging of tribal elders.
“I was content to raise my 
13 children, 23 grandchildren, 
and take care of my paraplegic 
brother,” she said. “However, 
the tribe had become so inef­
fective, it was about to come to 
a suicidal end. We were in re­
ally bad shape.”
Nomee told Indian students 
in the audience that the future 
of the Crow Nation would be on 
their shoulders. She urged them 
to study Indian and American 
history.
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Military presence in Asia may decline, speaker says
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter
In the future, the United States may be 
without a military force in East Asia at the 
level it has now, the director of the Institute 
of East Asian Studies at the University of 
California said Wednesday night.
“We may have to live with a feeling of 
anti-Americanism,” said. Dr. Joyce Kall- 
grcn.
Kallgren, who is a candidate for the direc­
torship of the Mansfield Center, spoke to an 
audience of about a dozen in the botany 
building.
The Mansfield Center focuses on ethics 
and public affairs and modem Asian affairs.
She said we are facing a time in which 
American military presence will be in de­
cline, especially in Korea and the Philippines.
There is a growth in nationalism in these 
countries, and they are moving away from 
dependency on the United States.
When the United States built its military 
base in Seoul, Korea, it was out in the middle 
of nowhere, she said.
But now it is surrounded by residential 
development
“Sentiment is that the base is taking up 
valuable land for development,” she said.
“In Korea and the Philippines there is a 
broadening group of people who find a for­
eign base incompatible,” she said.
But in many East Asian countries, the 
United States may see a real turnover, she 
said.
“Many are on the edge of transition,” she 
said.
Except for in Japan, neither Marxism nor 
democratic institutions have been successful 
in East Asia, she said.
Japan is a major world power that is not 
militarily inclined, and the United States does 
not have much experience with that phe­
nomenon, Kallgren said.
Japan is a country of a single political 
power that is successful.
“We are interested that Japan remains 
democratic,” Kallgren said.
Kallgren is a professor of political science 
at the University of California, Davis, and 
her latest book is titled “Building a Nation 
State: China After 40 years.”
She will be speaking today at 3 p.m. in the 
Pope room of the law school.
Bush energized by health news; 
plunges into controversies
Former CIA agent 
to speak about Gulf
WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi­
dent Bush, buoyed by his doctors’ 
report that he has a treatable thyroid 
condition and not a heart ailment, 
underwent more tests Wednesday, 
then plunged into a range of foreign 
and domestic controversies.
In short order, Bush energeti­
cally defended his vice president 
against critics, called allegations of 
deal-making with Iran in 1980 
“baldfaced lies,” declared new 
optimism for a Middle East peace, 
and warmly praised Soviet Presi­
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Bush spent less than half an hour 
early Wednesday morning back at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital undergo­
ing the first tests on his overactive 
thyroid. He had been there over the 
weekend for an irregular heartbeat
The president immediately 
called a news conference on his 
return to the White House to an­
nounce the retirement of CIA Di­
rector William Webster and to field 
questions on his own health and 
other topics.
Bush said that he might have to 
curtail his athletic activity because 
of “the thyroid thing,” but only 
temporarily.
An obviously upbeat Bush told 
reporters that his doctors were 
‘ ‘elated that they know what caused 
this fibrillation and that it’s curable 
120 DAYS OF
FRE-E-E-EDOM!
As a graduate, that may seem like a small reward for all 
your hard work ... but Nissan and Missoula Imports would 
like to help out at least a little bit. The Nissan college graduate 
program offers zero down, no payment and no interest for 
120 days and a tremendous price:
$7990
That's all you have to pay for a brand new 1991 Nissan 
Hardbody pick-up! Your payments will be about $170-$ 180 a 
month depending on A.P.R. at the time of purchase. Similar 
deals are available on all other Nissan cars and trucks.
MISSOULA IMPORTS
on the 93 strip at Southgate Mall 549-5178
and will be cured very soon.”
Bush gave an animated perform­
ance at his hastily called early- 
morning news conference, includ­
ing a vigorous defense of Vice 
President Dan Quayle against those 
who question his qualifications to 
replace Bush in an emergency.
Asked for a response to sugges­
tions that he consider dumping 
Quayle from his 1992 re-election 
ticket as a result of his weekend 
health scare, Bush said: “Do you 
want that by hand or do you want it 
by word?”
When some reporters called out 
“hand,” Bush said, “No, no, I’m 
no Nelson Rockefeller,” referring 
to the former vice president’s much- 
published obscene gesture to heck­
lers in 1976.
“I think he’s getting a bum rap 
in the press, poundi ng on him when 
he’s doing a first-class job,” Bush 
said of his vice president Bush, 
who was Ronald Reagan’s vice 
president for two terms, said he told 
Quayle: * ‘Look, keep your head up 
—you’re talking to aguy who went 
through something like this for 
about eight years.”
The president was equally ener­
getic in his response to questions 
about allegations of hostage deal­
making by the 1980 Reagan-Bush 
campaign.
“I categorically deny any con­
tact with the Iranians or anything 
having to do with it,” Bush said.
He said if Democrats in Con­
gress want to investigate allega­
tions that he helped cut a deal with 
Iran to delay the release of Ameri­
can hostages and hinder Jimmy 
Carter’s reelection, “that’s fine.”
“I can only say categorically 
that the allegations about me are 
grossly untrue, factually incorrect, 
baldfaced lies.”
The story was given new life 
recently when a former Carter 
administration official, Gary Sick, 
published an article suggesting that 
the Reagan campaign brokered a 
deal with Iran.
A House panel heard from Sick 
last week and Speaker Thomas S. 
Foley, D-Wash., is considering 
whether to open a formal investi­
gation. Former Iranian President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr met pri­
vately with House members on the 
subject Wednesday.
Bani-Sadr, speaking through an 
interpreter, said after the meeting 
that he has never contended Bush 
was at a negotiating session with 
the Iranians. But on the broader 
question of a deal to delay release 
of the hostages, he said: “If Bush 
said nothing like this ever hap­
pened, then I think he’s lying.”
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"Your Career In Law”
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
Missoula residents will have 
a “unique opportunity” tonight 
to hear how the CIA operates 
from someone who really knows, 
Student Coalition for Social 
Responsibility organizer Jim 
Parker said Wednesday .
Philip Agee, aCIA agent from 
1957 to 1968 and author of two 
books highly critical of the 
agency, will finish a 40-city tour 
in Missoula with a speech en­
titled “CIA, American Democ­
racy and the Gulf War.”
“He was really the first agent 
to write about the CIA,” Parker 
said. “He was appalled by what 
was going on.”
As an agent, Agee spent time 
in Central and South America 
recruiting spies, issuing propa­
ganda, encouraging political 
warfare favorable to U.S. for­
eign policy, and tapping people 
and phones.
He left the agency in 1968.
Parker said Agee had become 
disenchanted with the CIA.
“It was a ideological defec­
tion,^ Parker said.
After moving from country 
to country, Agee published his 
first book, “Inside the Company: 
CIA Diary,” in 1975. Since then, 
Parker said, Agee has been 
“hounded” by the CIA and “lit­
erally chased around the world.” 
Because of U.S. influence, Agee 
has had several visas, including
University 
of 
Montana 
Spring Rodeo
Friday, May 10, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 11, 2 p.m.
MISSOULA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS
Tickets available at:
Western Outfitters or at the gate 
Oral Zumwalt Rodeo 
Sunday, May 12, 2 p.m.
his American passport,revoked.
“Currently, he is travelling 
under a ‘citizen of the world’ 
passport,” Parker said.
That passport, established by 
an international Organization, 
allows people restricted “for 
political reasons” to travel 
abroad, he added.
At his speech tonight, Agee 
will talk about the Persian Gulf 
War and what he sees as “ma­
nipulation by Reagan and B ush 
to coerce Saddam (Hussein),” 
Parker said.
“That posture was designed 
to allow the U.S. to militarily 
defend, if you will, Kuwait,” 
Parker said. He added that the 
United States’ defense of Ku­
wait made it possible for the 
United States to secure oil for 
American corporations.
Agee, a leader in the CIA- 
off-Campus movement, will 
also speak on CIA college re­
cruitment, Parker said.
“1 would urge those people 
who are CIA buffs to come and 
listen to another view," he 
added.
The talk is slated for 7 p.m. 
tonight, not 9 p.m. as reported 
in Tuesday’s Kaimin. Organiz­
ers are asking a $3 donation to 
benefit Missoula’s Poverello 
Center and the Missoula Food 
Bank.
But no one will be turned 
away for alack of money,Parker 
said.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld, 
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and 
letters reflect the views of the author.
EDITORIAL
Tbition increase 
inevitable
‘Frat’ label doesn’t fit fraternities
Last fall, for the first time ever, UM’s enrollment 
broke the 10,000 mark. At the same time, the Educa­
tion Commission for the Nineties and Beyond released 
a report to Gov. Stan Stephens that recommended an 
infusion of $45 million into the university system to 
bring it up to the level of its peer institutions. The report 
said if the money wasn’t made available, program cuts 
or enrollment limits may have to be made to ensure the 
quality of education is maintained.
The university system got $21.8 million from the 
Legislature for the next biennium. While that amount 
was $5 million more than the Board of Regents ex­
pected, it still falls short of the recommended $45 
million.
The Legislature has finished its work and gone 
home, so pleading for more money from them is a futile 
effort.
Instantly, the new buzzword around the state is 
“downsizing.” Not far behind it is the less euphemistic 
phrase, “tuition and fee increases.”
For some students, proposed tuition and fee in­
creases seem like an outrage. But what those students 
are not considering is that prices rise and costs go up. 
It is the way the system works.
When it comes right down to it, if we have to make 
a choice between kicking in more tuition or watching 
our programs deteriorate from lack of money, most of 
us would choose to fork over a little extra money.
To say that we are paying enough already isn’t all 
there is to it. Right now, the Board of Regents tries to 
maintain a balance where students pay about 25 per­
cent of the cost of education and the state picks up the 
other 75 percent. Naturally, when costs go up, in order 
to maintain the 25-75 split, students have to pay more.
The proposed increase would add $57, on average, 
to in-state students’ tuition in 1991-92 and an addi­
tional $42 the following year.
Out-of-state students would see an average increase 
of $435 the first year and an additional $210 the second 
year.
Still, we would be paying less than students in 
comparable schools in nearby states.
A tuition increase is inevitable for Montana stu­
dents; there’s no sense fighting it.
However, it does make sense to keep a close watch 
on proposals to cut programs and cap enrollment.
-Gina Boysun
“Frat” is a derogatory term. When 
people think of a “frat,” they picture a 
house full of college guys whose goals 
in life are to see how much beer they can 
drink, how many girls they can sleep 
with, and how long they can stay in 
school without flunking out. This is the 
reason there is not a single “frat” at the 
University of Montana. There are, 
however, nine fraternities.
The original intention in the forming 
of fraternities was to develop a fellow­
ship among college men with mutual 
goals of philanthropy, scholarship and 
social life. In the past, the social aspect 
of fraternities overshadowed the other 
aspects. This is the reason for the “frat” 
image. Fraternities, specifically at the 
University of Montana, have taken steps 
to make philanthropy and scholarship 
more prevalent in their existence.
In the area of philanthropy, the fra­
ternities have started working together 
to better the community. During fall 
quarter, the fraternities joined with the 
sororities to spend an afternoon raking 
the yards of their neighbors. The event 
spumed conversations between people 
who had been neighbors for years yet 
had never met. The afternoon proved to 
b prosperous for everyone involved.
Letters------------------------------------------------
Thanks for 
support
Editor:
We would like to thank the staff 
and management of the UC Market 
and the Lodge Country Store for 
providing food and much appreci­
ated HOT coffee during the strike. 
They were a godsend to picketers. 
The coffee kept us warm but the sup­
Opinion 
By 
Linn 
Parish
With the start of Winter Quarter 
began the largest volunteer effort by a 
single organization in the nineteen- 
year history of Missoula’s Y.M.C.A. 
The fraternities have started develop­
ing programs with the youth center. 
One volunteer from a fraternity spends 
the afternoon at the youth center talk­
ing to the teenagers. This is done seven 
days a week. Along with this effort, 
the fraternities are planning to organ­
ize teen dances and sports competi­
tions.
In a special attempt to become more 
involved with the city of Missoula, 
Interfratemity Council (IFC) has be­
come a member of the Missoula Cham­
ber of Commerce. Representatives 
from IFC have been attending a Cham­
ber event called “Business After 
Hours,” which is a social function 
where important institutions and busi- 
port kept us going.
Ann Weiler
Pat Meredith
Susanna Myer
Don Kimmet
Ginny Bolten
Marianne Farr
Chris Barker
Marie Habener
Paul S. Piper
George yobst
Christa Fehrer 
nesses congregate. One such function 
was hosted by IFC this quarter.
Fraternities have also taken steps in 
improving scholarship. Winter Quarter 
1990 a Most Improved Scholarship 
Award was created for the fraternity 
whose house grade point average had 
increased the greatest amount over the 
year. This award has become incentive 
for fraternities to excel in scholarship 
and complements the original Interfrater­
nity Scholarship Award. It has also been 
stated by the current Interfratemity 
Council administration that one of their 
chief goals is to raise the all-fratemity 
grade point average above the all-men’s 
grade point average.
It is true that five to ten years ago 
fraternities on the University of Montana 
campus may have lived up to a “frat” 
image. Steps have already been taken, 
however, to improve the University’s 
and Missoula’s view of fraternities. Steps 
will continue to be taken to make frater­
nities an integral and worthwhile part of 
the college community and bring frater­
nities closer to fulfilling their original in­
tention.
Linn Parish is a sophomore in jour­
nalism and an advertising representative 
for the Montana Kaimin.
The Kaimin welcomes expres­
sions of all views from its readers. 
Letters should be no more than 300 
words, typed and doublespaced. 
They must include signature, valid 
mailing address, telephone number, 
and student's year and major. All 
letters are subject to editing for 
brevity and clarity. Letters should 
be mailed or brought to the Kaimin 
Office in Room 206 of the Journal­
ism Building.
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Mann Gulch dead honored in memorial service
YORK, Mont. (AP)—Veteran 
smokejumper Earl Cooley of Mis­
soula, one of the last men to see 13 
smokejumpers alive before the 
1949 Mann Gulch disaster, hon­
ored the dead Tuesday at a memo­
rial service.
Cooley joined Gov. Stan 
Stephens and George Leonard, 
assistant chief of the U.S. Forest 
Service, in the ceremony at the site 
of the disaster.
Leonard noted the Forest 
Service’s 100 years have been 
marked by a “long line of fires. 
And from each one we’ve learned 
some lessons.’’
In Forest Service history, Mann 
Gulch was the worst of the fires.
Cooley remembers it didn ’t seem 
too bad when he and 16other smoke 
jumpers first flew over the light­
ning-caused fire.
Cooley was not jumping that 
day. He was the spotter, the person 
responsible for finding a safe land­
ing spot for the parachutists.
Shortly after 3 p.m. on Aug. 5, 
1949, the airplane arrived at Mann 
Gulch from its base in Missoula.
The fire was limited to a ridge 
along the gulch and was between 
50 and 60 acres, Cooley said.
A safe drop spot was found 
across the gulch from the fire and 
15 smokejumpers landed without 
incident, he said.
The 16th, sick from the rough 
flight, did not jump. The case of 
airsickness may have saved his life.
What appeared to be an isolated 
stroke of bad luck occurred when 
the parachute carrying the radio 
failed to open.
The radio fell to the ground.
As Cooley flew from the fire, he 
saw the jumpers gathering their 
equipment. Later, the 15 on the 
ground were joined by a Forest 
Service employee who walked in.
With temperatures in the 90s 
and the humidity dropping to 4 
percent, the routine jump didn’tstay 
routine.
Within two hours, the fire ex­
ploded into an inferno, covering 
3,000 acres in about 10 minutes.
Thirteen of the 16 firefighters 
died attempting to reach the protec­
tion of a ridge and a rock slide.
All the bodies were found within
300 yards of each other.
“It was gruesome,” said Dr.
Bud Little, a Helena physician who 
helped identify the dead.
One of the three survivors was 
the group’s foreman, R. Wagner 
Dodge, who started a fire, burned 
the vegetation from a small area 
and then found protection from the 
oncoming flames in the burned- 
over plot of land.
It was the first recorded case of 
a firefighter lighting an “escape 
fire.”
Two other men reached the ridge 
and safety seconds before 50-foot 
high flames caught them.
Both were badly burned, but they 
survived.
Memorial services were con tinu- 
ing Wednesday in Missoula, where 
a memorial located in a grove of 13 
trees was to be dedicated to the 
smokejumpers.
Gambler behind Steinbrenner's ouster convicted
NEW YORK (AP) — The admitted 
gambler behind George S teinbrenner’s ouster 
from baseball was convicted Wednesday of 
trying to extort money from the banished 
New York Yankees’ owner.
The conviction of Howard Spira by a 
federal court jury was a victory for Stein­
brenner, as well as the prosecution, because 
the Yankee boss’ credibility was a central 
issue during the month long trial.
* ‘Naturally, I am pleased with the verdict 
and I thank all of those people who believed 
in me and my family,” Steinbrenner said 
through his spokesman.unougn ms spokesman. agreement with the commissioner, ’ Rich absorbing a grilling from Spira’s attorney. case” until his sentencing on Sept. 19.
Rolling Stone rocker receives quickie divorce
LONDON (AP)—Veteran rock 
star Bill Wyman’s two-year mar­
riage to Mandy Smith, who’s less 
than half his age, ended Wednes­
day with a 45-second court ruling.
The names of Rolling Stone 
Wyman, 54, and Smith, 20, were 
the last on a list of 20 uncontested
Asked whether the conviction would 
prompt Steinbrenner to challenge his ban 
from baseball, spokesman Steve Mangione 
said, “It would be inappropriate to discuss 
that at this time.”
A spokesman for Fay Vincent, the major 
league baseball commissioner who investi­
gated Steinbrenner and got him to agree to the 
ban, said the verdict wouldn’t change his 
position.
* ‘The federal case against Mr. Spira, as the 
commissioner has said many times, has no 
relationship to any baseball matter including 
Mr. Steinbrenner’s status as it pertains to his 
agreement with the co missioner,” Rich
divorces that Judge Burkett Baker 
dealt with in London Divorce Court
Smith was granted a decree on 
the grounds of Wyman’s admitted 
adultery with an unidentified 
woman.
Neither was in court for the 
hearing. Details of the settlement
were not released.
During the marriage, Smith 
spent much time in a hospital. She 
said she was suffering.from a se­
vere yeast infection that caused her 
weight to plunge to 70 pounds.
Wyman and Smith met when 
she was 13, and kept their affair
secret for more than two years. At 
16, Smith announced she had left 
Wyman for a younger man.
Wyman retreated to the south of 
France, Scotland Yard launched an 
inquiry into the relationship, and 
Smith became a sensation as a model 
and released a record. Before long,
Levin said.
Spira, 32, was convicted of five of six 
counts in connection with his dealings with 
Steinbrenner, including using the mail and 
the telephone to make extortion demands.
He was cleared of a charge that he taped a 
conversation, intending to use itagainst Stein­
brenner.
The jury also convicted Spira of three 
charges unrelated to Steinbrenner. They 
acquitted him of a fourth.
The panel received the case Monday af­
ternoon after a trial that featured Steinbren­
ner nearly crying on the witness stand and 
absorbing a grilling from Spira’s attorney.
Spira’s attorney said he would appeal the 
guilty verdicts.
After the verdict, the government sought 
to have Spira jailed, claiming the conviction 
proved he was a danger to the community.
But Spira appealed directly to U.S. Dis­
trict Judge Louis Stanton to allow him to 
remain free on bond.
“I have no intention of running away or 
nothing, but facing this like a man,” Spira 
said.
Stanton agreed, but warned Spira to ‘ ‘stay 
away from everybody who testified in this 
the couple was together again, al­
though Wyman insisted they were 
just friends.
On June2,1989, they were 
married before two guests in a reg­
istry office ceremony. A church 
blessing with a star-studded con­
gregation followed.
MOUNTAIN BIKE | $800 in Prizes! 
Fun & Events for 
Everyone
9 a.m., Sunday 
May 12 
Pattee Canyon 
Pi<ni< Area
Prereg. $5 of local bike shops 
$7 day of event 
Sponsored by Low Impact 
Mountain Bicyclists
Helmets Required
99
the dark room
Have a Treat on US! 
By one get one FREE at
“TCBV
The Country^ Best Yotjurl.
This coupon entitles bearer to get one (1) of any menu item free 
when another of equal value is purchased. One order per 
coupon per person per visit. Not applicable to pies, giants, or 
supers or in combination with any other offer
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
ON
• Film
• Photo Paper I
• Darkroom Supplies
• Camera Accessories
ALSO ASK ABOUT FfflEIE FILM CLUB
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070
Kodak
^PRODUCTS
Science fiction followers
beam to Missoula gathering
Jeff Ericksen
for the Kaimin
Goblins and pirates and Klin­
gons - Oh, my!
Hundreds of fans, writers, art­
ists, role-playing gamers and col­
lectors of science fiction will con­
gregate in Missoula this weekend 
for MISCON 6, the Missoula Sci­
ence Fiction Convention.
“This is a convention devoted to 
the use of the imagination,” said 
MISCON chairman Scott Whit­
more. The only thing you have to 
bring is an open mind.”
Guests of honor include Califor­
nia author Barbara Hambly and art­
ists William Warren Jr. of Seattle, 
Wash, and Jerry Oltion of Eugene, 
Ore.
Hambly has published novels 
based on the television shows “Star 
Trek” and “Beauty and the Beast” 
as well as several sword-and-sor- 
cery fantasy books, many of which 
have been nominated for Nebula
Awards.
Theconvention will featurebook 
signing, panel discussions and 
workshops, Whitmore said. War­
ren and Oltion will also give dem­
onstrations.
There is such a huge mass of 
events that they can not be fully 
described, said Christy Smith, one 
of MISCON’s organizers.
“You must see it to appreciate 
it,” she said.
A few of the convention’s other
Corner Pocket
1/2 Price
Pool
$1.00 Daze 
Mon & Wed. 
$1.00 off pitchers 
16 oz. glass $1.00 
Bottle Beer $1.00
2100 Stephens - 
South Center 
(Behind Albertson's) 
728-9023
Graduating 
Soon?
How about a new pipe 
for a new lifestyle?
Pipe & Tobacco Shoppe
136 E. Broadway 728-2781 I
1 hour free parking on Satuardays |
Superwash 
Laundromat l 
"SPRING CAMPING 1 
SPECIAL" 
$5.00 !
for Sleeping Bag cleaning 
expires 4/30/91
1700 S. 3rd West 728-9845 1
events include a medieval costumed 
dance, science fiction computer 
demonstrations, a pirate dance, 
medieval armored combat, round- 
the-clock wargames and a video 
room showing everything from 
“E.T.” to “Conan the Destroyer” 
and “The Dirty Pair”, a Japanima- 
tion video.
Vendors will sell ancient-style 
edged weapons, miniature figurines, 
new and used comic books, jew­
elry, assorted collectibles and food, 
Smith said.
The event takes place this Fri­
day, Saturday and Sunday at the 
Best Western Executive Motor Inn, 
201 East Main, in Missoula, said 
Smith.
Registration opens Friday and 
Sunday at 10 a.m, Saturday at 8 
a.m. Membership for all three days 
costs $20, and a single-day mem­
bership costs $12.
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Rodeo Club gets
$100,000 donation
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
An anonymous donor from 
Missoula has given the University 
of Montana a $100,000endowment 
to establish a scholarship fund for 
the UM Rodeo Club, adviser Joe 
Durso said Wednesday.
“We’re starting to get the kind 
of recognition, awards and support 
we need,” Durso said. “We’ve been 
living from hand to mouth for so 
many years.”
The club has offered very few 
scholarships in its 20-year history, 
Durso said. In the two years Durso 
has been the club’s adviser, no 
scholarships have been given. The 
first scholarships from the new 
donation will be awarded this fall.
Club president Maria Gee said 
the lure of scholarships will help 
the club recruit new members, and 
it will give current members incen­
tive to practice harder. “We really 
haven’t had a program,” Gee said. 
“We’ve just been on our own.
“This is the best thing that 
could’ve happened to our club,” 
Gee said. “When I came here as a 
Trouble
chasing :
Car crash that 
sidelined Phillies' 
catcher added to 
Dykstra's string 
of problems
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Len 
Dykstra was batting .400, running 
the bases with abandon and pushing 
the Philadelphia Phillies toward a 
short stint in first place. But that 
was last season.
Now, charged with drunken driv­
ing, he lies in a hospital bed, ex­
pected to miss at least two months 
with injuries sustained when his 
sports car hit two trees early Mon­
day morning.
Almost from the moment he 
finished the 1990 season and signed 
a $7.3 million three-year contract, 
Dykstra has been hitbycontroversy.
During the offseason, he came 
under fire for criticizing the front 
office’s inability to obtain quality 
starting pitching.
In spring training, he was called 
as a witness in a gambling trial in 
Mississippi. Amid revelations that 
he lost $78,000 in poker games, 
Dykstra was put on probation by 
baseball commissioner Fay Vincent 
and warned that any further illegal 
activity could mean a suspension.
Now comes the crash and the 
news that Dykstra will miss at least 
two months with three broken ribs, 
a broken right collarbone, a heart 
bruise and a broken right cheek­
bone.
Dykstra’s actions also have cost 
the Phillies their starting catcher. 
Darren Daulton, a passenger in the 
car, sustained a broken left eye 
socket, a scratched left cornea and a 
heart bruise. He will miss at least 15
freshman, we had no money.”
Because the club isn’t part of 
UM’s athletic department, the only 
money it receives comes from 
ASUM funding and fundraisers 
organized by club members. 
ASUM has been “extremely gen­
erous” to the club, Durso said, but 
the club doesn’t have enough cash 
to compete with programs that get 
a lot of money, such as Montana 
State.
The donation will help solve the 
club’s money problems and put it 
on par with MSU, Durso said.
“We’re going to make rodeo as 
big a deal here as it is at MSU,” he 
said. “With the kind of community 
support we’re getting we can do 
iL”
Durso said the interest from the 
endowment will be used mainly for 
scholarships for Rodeo Club 
members, but the donor will allow 
the club to use money from the 
fund in special circumstances.
He said the club members also 
want to raise some additional 
money for practice facilities, live­
stock and more scholarships.
keeps 
Dykstra
days.
They were returning from team­
mate John Kruk’s bachelor party 
when the accident occurred.
Both players remain hospital­
ized. Bryn Mawr Hospital spokes­
woman Ellen Mauus said the men 
are in fair condition, conscious but 
in pain.
Mauus said the players declined 
to talk with reporters.
On Tuesday, Radnor Township 
police officially filed charges 
against Dykstra — driving under 
the influence, speeding and reck­
less driving.
If convicted, Dykstra could face 
the suspension of his license for 
one year, a $300 fine and 48 hours 
in jail.
Police say his blood-alcohol 
content level after the accident at 1 
a.m. was 0.179 percent, well above 
the state’s legal limit of 0.10 per­
cent
A reconstruction of the accident 
indicates Dykstra’s car was travel­
ing 47.25 mph to 53.43 mph when 
it hit two trees on a winding road in 
Radnor Township, said Robert 
Woll, a Radnor police dispatcher. 
He said the speed limit for the road 
is 35.
A hearing before District Justice 
David T. Videon has not been sched­
uled.
On Tuesday, the commissioner 
declined to comment on what ac­
tion might be taken if Dykstra is 
convicted.
* ‘The only proper concern is for 
their well-being,” Vincent said.
Von Hayes will move to center 
field, and the team has called up 
catcher Darrin Fletcher and pitcher 
Wally Ritchie from theclub’sScran- 
ton-Wilkes-Barre farm team to fill 
in for the injured players.
Liz Hahn/kaimin 
UM LONGJUMPER Diana Cole, a freshman, prepares for the Last Chance Qualifier Meet. 
UM Track coach Dick Koontz said the meet will be held unless the weather is "so bad we 
can’t be out there." The meet begins at 3:30 p.m. Friday at Dornblaser Field and Is the last 
chance for athletes to qualify for the Big Sky Conference Track and Field Championships 
May 15-18 In Bozeman. —
Strawberry pleases fans 
in his New York comeback
NEW YORK (Al’) — Darryl 
Strawberry gave the fans what they 
wanted — a home run for those 
who cheer him, a game-ending 
grounder for those who jeer him.
He gave himself something, too. 
A decent day at the plate, finally.
‘‘It was just something that 
happens when you face the team 
you used to play for,” Strawberry 
said after returning to Shea Sta­
dium on Tuesday night. ‘‘You get 
aggressive.”
Frank Viola noticed. He was the 
winner in the New York Mets’ 6-5 
win over Los Angeles, and was the 
pitcher Strawberry tagged for his 
second home run of the season.
‘‘Straw seemed to get better each 
at-bat,” Viola said. “Icouldseehe 
was more comfortable.”
Strawberry, the star that the 
Dodgers expect to stir their drink, 
came back to New York in a 1-for-
21 rut that included 12 strikeouts. 
The slump dropped him to .214 and 
seemed to be affecting his play in 
right field.
Strawberry began the year in the 
longest season-opening homer 
drought of his career, going 40 at- 
bats without one. He had gone 46 
more at-bats before homering 
against Viola.
S traw berry had professed that the 
Mets were just another opponent.
When he came this time, he did 
not bring his family. And he isn’t 
staying at the team hotel in Manhat­
tan, preferring to avoid the hoopla 
by going to the house he still owns 
on Long Island.
Banners hung in right field — 
‘‘Strawberry Fields — Rotten and 
Forgotten,’ ’ one taunted — and the 
Shea security force was increased 
from 120 to 140. They weren’t re­
ally needed; Strawberry spent some 
time waving to the crowd and his 
only problem came in the eighth 
inning, when he got a few real 
strawberries thrown at him as he 
stood in the on-deck circle.
Correction
A layout error Tuesday 
caused a quote from Tom 
Kelley in the story “Bicyclists 
to hold fund-raiser” to be cut 
off mid-sentence. The sen­
tence should read: The group 
encourages responsible riding 
and care of the land. The 
Kaimin regrets the error.
Kelley also emphasized in 
a Wednesday interview with 
the Kaimin that his group. 
Low Impact Mountain Bicy­
clists, does not condone drink­
ing and bicycle riding.
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LOST AND FOUND
Found: Camera case between Main Hall and
Jour. bldg. Please claim at Kaimin office. 5-7- 
3
Found: Dangle type earring with blue stone 
outside Jour. Bldg. Claim in Kaimin office. 5- 
7-3
Toni Amaya, claim your wallet in LA 101.5-
7- 3
Lost: between KMART and UM, 3 keys on a 
pink bike string. Tum in to Kaimin office. 5-
8- 3
Lost: Silver & Turquoise bracelet. May 7th 
between Main Hall and McGill. PLEASEI!!
Call 243-2030 or 721-6514. 5-8-1
Lost: Baby sandal, Fri, May 3 on campus or
along the river. 543-8331. 5-8-3
Lost: Black flight jacket in LA building, 243- 
1016. No questions asked. 5-8-2
PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can help! 
Confidential, caring support Free pregnancy 
test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 4-3-38
VIETNAM VETERANS’ CHILDREN’S 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM is still accepting 
applications for their current funding year. 
The VVCAP provides funding and case 
management services for veterans who have 
children with disabilities or health problems. 
For more information, call Human 
Development Center at 243-4131. 4-30-6
MISSOULA SCIENCE FICTION & 
FANTASY CONVENTION 6. MAY 
10,11,12, 1991. BEST WESTERN 
EXECUTIVE MOTOR INN, 201 EAST 
MAIN MISSOULA MT. 59802. AUTHOR 
GOH BARBARA HAMBLY, ARTIST GOH 
WILLIAM WARREN JR., M.I.R.V 
(MISCON-INDEFATIG A B BLY- 
RETURNLNG-VISITOR) JERRY OLTION. 
MEMBERSHIP $20 AT DOOR, HALF 
PRICE CHILDREN 12/6 W/ PARENTS, 
CHILDREN UNDER 6FREE W/PARENTS. 
WRITERS WORKSHOP, PANELS, 
JAPANIMATION, MASQUERADE,
MAY 10-11-12, 1991
Western Montana Science Fiction Conventions, Inc. 
presents
MISCON 6
Science Fiction, Fantasy and Gaming 
Best Western • 201 E. Main
Our Guests: Barbara Hambly, William Warren, Jr., Jerry Oltion
Panels • Japanimation • Masquerade • Videos
• SCA Demos • RPGA • Gaming • Hucksters • And More 
Art Gallery Open to the General Public 
Saturday, May 11 • 3-6 p.m.
P.O. Box 9363 • Missoula, MT 59807 
(406) 721-7999
VIDEOS, SCA DEMOS, RPAG GAMING, 
HUCKSTERS, ARTGALLERY, AND MUCH 
MORE. INFORMATION CALL 721-7999. 
5-7-4
MONEY FOR EDUCATION. Financial aid, 
scholarships, grants. Over 6 billion dollars 
available from more than 200,000 non­
government sources! No GPA requirements, 
results guaranteed. For details, S.A.S.E. to: 
Funds for Education, BOX 5864, Helena MT. 
59604. 5-7-16
Alternative rock band seeks bass player. Jeff, 
543-0002. 5-7-5
AVALON SCHOOL Open House May 13 
6:30-9:30 pm 3303 Clark St Enrollment I imited. 
Register now for preschool -4 th grade. Formorc 
info, call, Marge 251-3848. 5-7-4
WSI class at Missoula YMCA. Starts May 13. 
Call 721-9622 for details. 5-8-2
FREE FILMS! Focus: AIDS, Women and 
Teens, Thurs. 7 pm MRH. U of M Sponsors: 
Lamda Alliance/Studcnt Health Services. 5-8- 
2
It’s gay pride week! Today: Table/Videos in
UC Mall. Public speak out: 1 pm. 5-8-1
Susie, I love your look. Ted.
An important tactic to managing stress is to talk 
things over with someone. Talking with others 
may provide us with new perspectives. The 
STUDENT WALK-IN. We’re here to listen. 
East door of Health Service. 9-5 weekdays and 
7-10 pm all week including weekends, as 
available. 5-8-1
Il’s the Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament! 
Entries due May 15th. Tournament May 18th. 
Sign up at Campus Recreation FH 201. Win a 
Campus Rec. T-shirt. The tournament is Cree! 
5-8-1
Ted, take a hike, I'm in love with Tye.
How can you enrich that significantrelationship 
in your life? Attend “Nurturing Intimacy” 
tonight, 5/8,7-9 pm UC MT Rooms. 5-8-1
Doubles Tennis Tournament Sign up by May 
15th. Tournament May 19th. Counts towards 
All Sports Trophy. Win a Campus Rec. Champ 
T-shirt. Campus Recreation FH 201. 5-8-1 
Susie, take me back - please - I’m earnest, I’ll 
be more subservient. If you want, I’ll let you 
ride my mountain bike. Ted.
Bass Creek day hike, May 11th. An easy hike 
up the Bass Creek drainage in the Bitterroot 
Wilderness. $8 covers transportation and 
leaders. Min. 6,max. 14. Pre-tripmeeting May 
10th FH 214,5 pm. 5-8-1
Blackfoot Whitewater trips. Class II-III rapids 
on the scenic Blackfoot river. Boats, guides, 
transportation provided. $15, min. 10, max.24. 
May 12,18,25, or June 1. (Wetsuit and drysuit 
rentals available.) 5-8-4
Ted, buzz off or I’ll kick your ass. Tye.
HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fisheries. Earn $5000+/mo. Free transportation! 
Room and Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or female. For 
1991 employment manual, send $29.95 to: 
Student Employment Services, Box 85566, 
Seattle WA 98145 - One year moncyback 
guarantee. Or call 1-800-366-6418 exL 61. 4- 
11-15
SUMMER COUNSELORS NEEDED for top 
notch 8 week camp in PA. Tcnnis/WSI/Sailing/ 
Arts & Crafts/Gymnastic & Tech Theater 
(Sound & Light). Must love kids. Call Arlene 
now. 1-800-443-6428. 5-7-8
Volunteer reader needed for taping program 
for students with print disabilities. Call DSS 
office 243-2243 or stop in at Corbin 33. 5-1- 
5
One work/study position available for 
Carpenter/Paint shop. $4.30/hr. 7:00 am-5:30 
pm flexible. Apply at Physical Plant building. 
Call Tom Wheatley, 243-6043/2211 days. 5- 
3-5
Summer or permanent employment in R.O.C. 
and or Mandarin studies. Wages are US 14-36$ 
per hour for teaching, editing, writing etc. 
Contact Silvertip Tours’ Asian Services at 
549-4522.
NaturcLoversOnly - Spend your summer in 
the California Redwoods. Concessionare 
remotely located at the Halway station on the 
California Western R.R. seeks persons who 
enjoy a variety of jobs from retail clerk to cook. 
Room and board provided for $30/wk., $435/ 
hr. (707) 459-2132. Ask for Lcnera.
Babysitter wanted for Friday mornings 3 blocks 
from campus. May expand to 25 hours/week in 
summer. CaU 721-6578. 5-7-4
Nanny Opportunities. Up to $400/wk. Live-in 
child care positions with families nationally. 
Bonnie Roeder 1-800-722-4453. Minimum, one 
year. 5-7-12
Childcare provider needed part time June -
September 15th. Non-smoker with own 
transportation, Katherine 728-5011. 5-7-4
Missoula Job Service needs PLACEMENT/ 
OUTREACH Intern, Part-time May, Full-time 
summer, $5/br. Deadline: May 15; United 
Building Center wants Ass’t. OFFICE 
COORDINATOR, Su 91, Accounting 
background preferred, Deadline: May 15; Triple 
Creek still needs summer workers. Apply ASAP. 
Contain COOP ED, 162 Lodge. 5-8-1
Profitable summer work!!! Average student 
makes $5700. Arc you a hard worker? We 
would like to talk to you. Call Frannk at 523- 
7851. (Local call) 5-8-2
SERVICES
Bigfoot’s Massage Par lor. Call for appointment
243-3734. $2 per 1/2 hr. 5-7-4
TYPING
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using Word 
Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc. Call 
Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevy s. 
Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805 962-8000, ext 
S-8339. 4-3-28
Buy my classic ’67 Rivcria for 4K, take to
California and sell for 6K 721-0398. 5-7-4
TRANSPORTATION
FOR SALE - One way airline ticket. June 8,
199 Ito LA-X.CA $200-or best offer. Call 728- 
2000, leave name and phone. 5-7-4
FOR SALE AEROBICS
Firearms ordered at cost plus 10%. Glock, SIG, 
Colt, S&W, Remington, Winchester, Steyr, 
Berrctta. 721-4637.
Custom built golf clubs, $110. Phone549-7712. 
Not for beginners. 5-7-2
Four Judds concert tickets. Excellent seals. 728- 
1449. 5-7-2 
19" TV w/stand, LangeXRi Superheat, Dynastar
Vertical 195 cm w/SoIomon 647 bindings and 
Reflex poles, Koflach Clima mountaineering 
boots. 721-4612. Leave message. 5-7-4
Like New -1990Schwinn High Sierramountain 
bike, 20" frame. Call 243-3818 ask for DIRK. 
5-7-4
WANTED TO BUY
CASH for anything of value: Instruments, Guns, 
Outdoor Gear, Stereos, TV’s, Boots, Cars, 
Cameras, Computers. 825 Kent, 728-0207. 
Behind Holiday Village. OPEN 10-6 pm. aq
WANTED TO RENT
4-5 bedroom house near campus to rent for 
summer and school year. 243-3810. Leave 
message. 5-7-3
FOR RENT
A country home available for sublet during 
summer. Two story on five acres, partly 
furnished, 4-5 bedrooms, and fireplace. Located 
Rattlesnake. Pet O.K. $650 per month available 
mid June to late Sept Please Call 549-5204. 5- 
7-2 
2 BR House 3171/2 N. 2nd W. $315 per month. 
Call 549-5671. Beginning June 1. 5-8-3
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Female non-smoker to share nice private clean 
two story, two bedroom apt $125 all utilities 
pd. 721-4566 after 5.
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
Minnesota corn processing plant: $2500, 
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 543-1223 
for details. 4-23-13.
GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE! Looking 
for 25 hard-working, people-oriented students 
to fill summer sales positions. Students can 
expect $5700 for summer. College credit 
Available (not from UM). Call Frank at 523- 
7851.
COMPUTERS
Comm 64 Complete. Tons of Software, $450 
549-8604 evenings. 5-7-4
GET IN SHAPE for summer! UM aerobics 
club now offers fun, fun, fun Ladies Only class! 
All experience levels welcome. Tues. Thurs. 7- 
8 pm, Schreiber Gym. Try out your first class 
FREE. Questions??? Call 728-5933. 5-7-2
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Handguns—
from page 1
streets and what are we doing? We 
arc
taking away rights from law- 
abiding citizens,” said Rep. Tom 
DeLay, R-Texas. “It’s time we get 
back to crime control instead of gun 
control.”
A cheer went up on the House 
floor when supporters gained the 
necessary majority to defeat the 
amendment that would require 
“instant checks” of computerized 
records to determine whether cus­
tomers were criminals. Schumer and 
Rep. Edward Feighan, D-Ohio,
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were given hugs and kisses by col­
leagues, Reps. Rosa DeLauro, D- 
Conn., and Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
The measure faces an uncertain 
future in the Senate. And President 
Bush has vowed to veto the bill 
unless it is incorporated into an 
overall crime bill, which he favors, 
to extend the federal death penalty 
and limit federal court petitions by 
state prisoners on death row.
The vote culminated an intense 
lobbying battle by both gun control 
supporters and the National Rifle 
Association, which conducted an 
advertising blitz to persuade 
lawmakers to back its plan.
Coldest 
Beer 
in 
Town!
Gun control supporters said the al­
ternative plan, backed by Rep. Har­
ley Staggers Jr., D-W.Va., was 
simply an attempt to derail the so- 
called Brady Bill, arguing that the 
nation was years away from the 
capability for “point of sales” 
checks of computerized criminal 
records.
“The Staggers Amendment is 
really not an alternative to the Brady 
Bill. It is a killer amendment 
designed to permit any considera­
tion of the Brady Bill, said Rep. 
Edward F. Feighan, D-Ohio.
ASUM-------
from page 1
officials to change the second row 
of the parking lot between the UC 
and Ml Sentinel to hourly and decal 
parking. Sen. Ed Tinsley said the 
change would add 58 more parking 
spaces for students with parking 
decals. The lot is now hourly park­
ing.
The senate also approved: 
•$500 to the Interfraternity 
Council for a speaker on drug and 
alcohol awareness during Greek 
Week.
•$ 150 to CutBank, a UM literary 
magazine that publishes student 
prose and poetry. The money will 
be used to increase circulation, 
Rosenthal said.
•$290 to student Nick Tersten- 
jak, to compete in a Portland 
taekwondo competition.
•Laura Dee as new ASUM Pro­
gramming director.
•Krystyn Deschamps to continue 
as Student Legislative Action 
Committee director.
•Glenda Skillen to continue as 
Student Action Committee direc­
tor.
